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Abstract
Wehaveanalyzedanaturalpopulationof themarinebacterium,Alteromonasmacleodii, fromasinglesampleof seawater toevaluate
the genomic diversity present. We performed full genome sequencing of four isolates and 161 metagenomic fosmid clones, all of
which were assigned to A. macleodii by sequence similarity. Out of the four strain genomes, A. macleodii deep ecotype (AltDE1)
represented a different genome, whereas AltDE2 and AltDE3 were identical to the previously described AltDE. Although the core
genome(80%)hadanaveragenucleotide identityof98.51%,bothAltDEandAltDE1containedflexiblegenomic islands (fGIs), that
is,genomic islandspresent inbothgenomes in thesamegenomiccontextbuthavingdifferentgenecontent.Someof the fGIsencode
cell surface receptors known to be phage recognition targets, such as the O-chain of the lipopolysaccharide, whereas others have
genes involved in physiological traits (e.g., nutrient transport, degradation, and metal resistance) denoting microniche specialization.
The presence in metagenomic fosmids of genomic fragments differing from the sequenced strain genomes, together with the
presence of new fGIs, indicates that there are at least two more A. macleodii clones present. The availability of three or more
sequences overlapping the same genomic region also allowed us to estimate the frequency and distribution of recombination
events among these different clones, indicating that these clustered near the genomic islands. The results indicate that this natural
A.macleodii population has multiple clones with a potential for different phage susceptibility and exploitation of resources, within a
seemingly unstructured habitat.
Key words: Alteromonas macleodii, metagenome, population genomics, genomic island, constant-diversity, phage.
Introduction
Microbiology has been built upon the study of pure cultures,
which represent large populations of individual cells of clonal
descent that are normally assumed to be genetically homoge-
neous. This fundamental principle is widely used whether
describing the physiological traits of an isolate or sequencing
the genome of a particular strain. Nonetheless, the applicabil-
ity of the pure culture paradigm to the description of natural
microbial populations is debateable. To date, the accepted
models of bacterial population genetics state that a low
phenotypic diversity is expected due to purges involving
fitter mutants, known as periodic selection events (Atwood
et al. 1951; Cohan 2002; Doolittle 2012). Accordingly, the
concept of genomic reconstruction of individual microbes
from metagenomic data sets depends on the near homogen-
eity of abundant environmental strains (Tyson et al. 2004;
Iverson et al. 2012). Evidence from metagenomic studies,
however, indicate that strain genomes, even if present
in large amounts, recruit very unevenly, indicating a large
microdiversity in a single sample (Coleman et al. 2006;
Legault et al. 2006; Cuadros-Orellana et al. 2007; Albertsen
et al. 2012). Besides, large variations due to single-nucleotide
GBE
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polymorphisms (SNPs) and recombination among concurrent
lineages have been described abundantly in the literature (see
for e.g., Papke et al. 2004; Shapiro et al. 2012). It should be
noted that very seldom (if ever) has the genome of a pure
culture been compared with a metagenome obtained from
the same sample used to isolate the cultured strain. There are
a few examples in which the same environment was sampled
but at a different time point (Coleman et al. 2006; Cuadros-
Orellana et al. 2007). Under these conditions, the population
might have changed during the time span that elapsed be-
tween strain isolation and metagenomic sampling.
To better understand the natural genomic diversity of
a population of marine bacteria, we have studied the
Alteromonas macleodii population in a single sample from
the water column of the deep South Adriatic (Mediterranean
Sea). Alteromonas macleodii is a globally distributed and com-
monly isolated marine gamma-proteobacterium (Sass et al.
2001; Lopez-Lopez et al. 2005). Mesocosm experiments
(Schafer et al. 2000) and metatranscriptomic data (McCarren
et al. 2012; Shi et al. 2012) have shown the dominance of
r-strategists, such as A. macleodii, in heterotrophic blooms in
the relatively nutrient depleted regions of the world’s oceans.
Alteromonas macleodii isolates cluster by molecular analysis
into two major genotypic groups, or ecotypes, one found in
temperate latitudes in the upper water column and another
that is for the most part found in the deep water column of
the Mediterranean (Lopez-Lopez et al. 2005; Ivars-Martinez
et al. 2008a, 2008b; Lo´pez-Pe´rez et al. 2012).
The strain A. macleodii deep ecotype (AltDE) has been
sequenced and described previously (Ivars-Martinez et al.
2008b). Additional isolates were obtained from the same
sample and subsequently classified as A. macleodii. In parallel,
a metagenomic fosmid library (40,000 fosmids, average size
35–40 kb) was constructed (fig. 1). The fosmid approach is
advantageous over direct metagenomic sequencing in that
longer, naturally linked genes are available (Ghai et al.
2010). Besides, the representative bias of fosmid cloning is
different and likely smaller than that of pure culture. By
sequencing metagenomic fosmids and strain genomes, we
provide here a snapshot of the diversity present at this single
time/space point.
The results indicate that a limited number of clones are
present. However, similar to previous studies (for e.g.,
Thompson et al. 2005), the strains present are extremely di-
vergent in large genomic regions. Interestingly, a significant
portion of the sequence diversity appears to be generated
through recombination events, which supports the findings
of previous studies (Wilmes et al. 2009; Cadillo-Quiroz et al.
2012; Shapiro et al. 2012). Recently, a model of constant–
diversity (C-D) in which phages are instrumental in maintain-
ing clonal diversity by a “kill-the winner” dynamics at the
population level was proposed (Rodriguez-Valera et al.
2009). The data presented here indicating diversity in putative
phage receptors and microniche specialization support this
model.
Materials and Methods
Sample Collection
The A. macleodii genomes and the fosmids analyzed in this
work come from the same sample, and therefore, they rep-
resent the clonal lineages present within this specific section of
the water column. Two hundred liters of seawater was col-
lected from the South Adriatic Sea (4136’N; 1722’E) at
•Date: 17/05/2003
•Place: Adriatic Sea (41º 36’N, 17º 22’E)
•Depth: 1000 m (bottom ca. 1100 m)
•Volume: 200 L (single cast) 
125 isolates on
marine agar
25% A. macleodii
(by 16S rRNA)
AltDE (Ivars et al. 2007)
AltDE1 
AltDE2
AltDE3  
AD1000 library
38,704 clones
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20 mm
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plating and identification strain genome sequenced
metagenomic
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161 fosmids >95% ID 
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Fosmids end-
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(this work)
FIG. 1.—Flow chart of the methods followed for the isolation of Alteromonas macleodii strains, construction of the metagenomic fosmid library, and
sequencing of both. Pure culture on marine agar and a metagenomic fosmid library were carried out from the same sample. Some isolates characterized as
A. macleodii and metagenomic fosmids assigned to the same species were sequenced.
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1,000 m depth (200 m from the bottom) and sequentially fil-
tered through Millipore 20, 5, and 0.22mm-pore-size filters
(fig. 1). DNA was purified by a classical phenol–chloroform
protocol and 10mg used to construct a genomic library
using the CopyControlTM Fosmid Library Production Kit
(Epicentre) as described previously (Martin-Cuadrado et al.
2008). A total of 38,704 fosmid clones were obtained. In
parallel, from an aliquot of 1 l from the same seawater,
marine agar plates were inoculated, and a total of 125 colo-
nies were isolated. These isolates were characterized by 16S
rRNA gene PCR amplification and sequencing, and 30 strains
were classified as members of the species A. macleodii (more
than 97% 16S rRNA similarity). Previously, one of them was
selected for sequencing within the Moore Foundation Marine
Microbial Genomics initiative and was described as the AltDE
(Ivars-Martinez et al. 2008b).
Sequencing and Assembly
A total of three additional A. macleodii strains from the same
set of deep Adriatic isolates, named AltDE1, AltDE2, and
AltDE3, were sequenced. DNA was extracted by phenol–
cloroform as described in Neumann et al. (1992) and checked
for quality on a 0.8% agarose gel. The quantity was measured
using Quant-iT PicoGreen dsDNA Reagent (Invitrogen). The
DNA from each strain was pyrosequenced (Roche 454
GS-FLX system, GATC, Konstanz, Germany) at low coverage
(10-fold). Only the sequence of AltDE1 was completed by an
additional ¼ run of the Roche 454 GS-FLX system and near
1 Gb using the Solexa GAIIx technology (Macrogen, Korea).
Low-quality regions were completely clipped using sff_extract
(http://bioinf.comav.upv.es/sff_extract/index.html, last acces-
sed December 12, 2012). In parallel, a total of 15,968
fosmid insert ends from the AD1000 collection were sequen-
ced using Sanger sequencing. A BLASTN screening (cut off:
more than 97% identity in 70% of the length) resulted in 447
fosmid ends to belong to A. macleodii species. A total of 245
fosmids were chosen based on their similarity to the deep
ecotype strain genomes in one or both ends. Fosmid DNA
was individually isolated using the QIAprep spin miniprep kit
(Qiagen). The fosmid DNA was sequenced divided into 20
groups of nonoverlapping fosmids. Each group was tagged
and sequenced together in two lanes of the Solexa HiSeq2000
technology (Macrogen, Korea). Two different programs were
used in the assembly, Geneious Pro 5.0.1 (with default par-
ameters) and MIRA (http://www.chevreux.org/projects_mira.
html, last accessed December 12, 2012). Both results were
compared for equal assemblies. Finally, 161 fragments larger
than 10 kb were assembled and analyzed. A total of 64 were
considered complete as they included both sequenced fosmid
ends. For the assembled contigs of the genome of AltDE1,
oligonucleotides designed from the sequence of the ends of
assembled contigs and PCR amplicons were generated and
sequenced to obtain one single closed contig. The coverage
for each of the genomes, the amount of bases sequenced,
and other related details of the sequencing of the fosmids are
provided in supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material
online.
Pulse Field Gel Electrophoresis
To assess the presence of plasmids, pulse field gel electrophor-
esis (PFGE) was carried out with AltDE and AltDE1. PFGE of the
genomic DNA was performed in a contour-clamped homoge-
neous electric field (CHEF) system on a CHEF-DR III device
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) with 1% agarose gels
and modified 0.5 TBE buffer (45 mM Tris, 45 mM boric
acid, 0.1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid) at 14C. Pulse
time ramps and run times were varied to identify different
plasmid conformations (Hightower et al. 1987; Mathew
et al. 1988). A lambda ladder PFGE marker (New England
Biolabs) was used as a molecular size marker. After electro-
phoresis, the gels were stained with ethidium bromide (Sigma
Co., St. Louis, MO), rinsed with distilled water, and photo-
graphed on an UV transilluminator.
Gene Prediction, Annotation, and Bioinformatics Analysis
Gene prediction of the assembled contigs was done using
the ISGA pipeline (http://isga.cgb.indiana.edu/, last accessed
December 12, 2012). The predicted protein sequences were
compared using BLASTP to the National Center for Biotech-
nology Information nr protein database (e value: 105). ORFs
smaller than 100 bp and without significant homology to
other proteins were not considered. BioEdit was used to ma-
nipulate the sequences (Hall 1999). GC content was calcu-
lated using the EMBOSS tool geecee (Rice et al. 2000). For
comparative analyses, reciprocal BLASTN and TBLASTXs
searches between the genomes and the fosmids were carried
out, leading to the identification of regions of similarity, inser-
tions and rearrangements. To allow the interactive visualiza-
tion of genomic fragment comparisons Artemis v.12
(Rutherford et al. 2000), Artemis Comparison Tool ACTv.9
(Carver et al. 2005) were used to compare the genomes.
Average nucleotide identity (ANI) was calculated as defined
before (Konstantinidis and Tiedje 2005), using a minimum cut
off of 50% identity and 70% of the length of the query gene.
Sequences were aligned using MUSCLE version 3.6 (Edgar
2004) and ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1994) and edited manu-
ally as necessary. The coverage of the genomes by the meta-
genomic fosmids was calculated by BLASTN comparison using
a cut off of 95% identity in at least 5 kb. "nucmer" and
"show-snps" of the MUMmer3+ package were used to iden-
tify the indels and the SNPs between the fosmids and the
AltDE and AltDE1 genomes.
Analysis of Recombination
For the local alignments among the metagenomic fosmids
and the A. macleodii genomes, we used MAUVE (v.2.3.1)
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(Darling et al. 2004). The Recombination Detection software
package RDP4 (beta 16), in which different recombination
detection programs (RDP, GENECONV, SiScan, BootScan,
MaxChi, Chimaera and 3Seq) are embedded, was used to
detect potential recombination strains, parental strains, and
possible recombination breakpoints (Martin et al. 2010).
These data can be found in supplementary table S4,
Supplementary Material online. To be considered as a reliable
recombination event, the highest multiple-comparison-
corrected P-value cut off was set at 105 for at least three
different methods.
dN/dS Analysis
Nonsynonymous versus synonymous nucleotide substitution
ratio (dN/dS), frequently used as a marker for diversifying se-
lection, was used as an indicator of selective pressure acting
on a protein-coding gene. Orthologous protein sequence pairs
were aligned using ClustalW, and the protein alignments
imposed upon the nucleotide sequences using the program
pal2nal (Suyama et al. 2006). Protein-encoding sequences
with a high dN/dS ratio (>1) were considered to exhibit diver-
sifying selection (positive selection for variability at some sites).
Biochemical Assays
Urease tests were carried out as described previously (Christian
1946; Ivars-Martinez et al. 2008b), and nitrate respiration was
performed as described by Skerman (1967).
Motility Assays
AltDE and AltDE1 were streaked on marine broth (MB) agar
plates and grown at 25C. A single colony of each strain was
inoculated into 10 ml MB media and grown in culture over-
night at 180 rpm. Cell densities were adjusted to OD600 1.0,
and 1ml of the adjusted culture was stabbed into the center of
a 0.35% MB agar plates. The plates were then incubated at
25C for 24 h before the diameter of the growth zone was
measured. Three independent cultures were performed in
triplicate (N¼ 9) for each strain.
Accession Numbers
The sequences have been deposited in GenBank under the
following BioProject codes: PRJNA58251 and PRJNA13374 for
A. macleodii DE (AltDE), PRJNA65403 for A. macleodii DE1
(AltDE1), and PRJNA175354 for the metagenomic fosmids.
Results
An aliquot from a 200 l sample of South Adriatic seawater was
used to inoculate marine agar plates, and 125 colonies were
isolated (fig. 1). The isolates were characterized by 16S rRNA
gene PCR amplification and sequencing, and 31 (25%) were
classified as members of the species A. macleodii (more than
97% 16S rRNA similarity to the type strain). One of them
(AltDE) was previously selected for genome sequencing
(Ivars-Martinez et al. 2008b). Here, three more A. macleodii
strains from the same set of deep Adriatic isolates have been
sequenced at low coverage (10-fold) (see supplementary table
S1, Supplementary Material online, for sequencing details).
Two of them, AltDE2 and AltDE3, appeared to be identical
to AltDE (even at the nucleotide level) and were not studied
further (data not shown). The fact that three of four genomes
sequenced turned out to be identical is already remarkable
and points toward a low clonal diversity present in the
sample. However, the representational bias of pure culture
could be increasing the recovery of the single clone repre-
sented by AltDE, particularly when all the isolates were
retrieved on a single culture medium.
The third strain sequenced here, AltDE1, showed several
synteny discontinuities and was selected to be fully sequenced
and assembled (table 1). DNA was isolated from the remaining
sample (see Materials and Methods) and was used to generate
a large fosmid library, AD1000 (38,704 clones) (Martin-
Cuadrado et al. 2008). A large number of fosmids from this
library (8,000) have been end sequenced (data not shown)
and 3.5% could be assigned to A. macleodii by similarity to
the available genomes (Ivars-Martinez et al. 2008b;
Lo´pez-Pe´rez et al. 2012) (supplementary fig. S1, Supplemen-
tary Material online). Finally, from 245 fosmids that could be
assigned to environmental A. macleodii (eA.macleodii) by a
strict similarity threshold (see Materials and Methods), a total
of 161 were successfully sequenced, assembled to a length
larger than 10 kb, and analyzed. These sequences amount to
approximately 8.2 Mb and, together with the two different
genomes of the strains from this single sample (AltDE and
AltDE1), allow us to analyze the local diversity of cellular lin-
eages of this specific population.
Variation along the Core Genome
The ANI over the shared genes (3,631) between AltDE and
AltDE1 was 98.51%, illustrating the high level of similarity
Table 1
General Features of AltDE and AltDE1 Replicons
Chr. AltDE Chr. AltDE1 Plasmid pAMDE1
Size (bp) 4,480,937 4,643,846 303,282
G+C (%) 44.82 44.86 41.4
Contigs 1 1 1
Total ORFs 4,389 4,432 316
Function assigned 4,028 3,900 113
Hypothetical proteins 361 532 203
Shared genes 3,631 3,631 —
Exclusive genes 758 801 —
rRNA operons 5 5 —
tRNA 63 66 —
ANI — 98.51 —
NOTE.—Chr., chromosome (Konstantinidis and Tiedje 2005).
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between the two isolates (table 1 and fig. 2). The average
nonsynonymous (dN) to synonymous (dS) substitution rates
for this set of genes was 0.1719. This figure is in the usual
range found for other couples of strains belonging to the
same species (e.g., Escherichia coli 0.072, Helicobacter pylori
0.188, Neisseria meningitidis 0.158, and Salinibacter ruber
0.125) (Jordan et al. 2002b; Pena et al. 2010; Martincorena
et al. 2012). One hundred seven genes had dN/dS values >1,
which indicates that they are under positive selection (supple-
mentary fig. S2, Supplementary Material online, the complete
gene list can be found in supplementary table S2,
Supplementary Material online) (Jordan et al. 2002a). No
clear pattern was discerned from their annotation. Some
housekeeping genes, such as DNA polymerase III delta subunit
gene, were paralogous copies and could be undergoing a
process of physiological specialization (Sanchez-Perez et al.
2008).
As it is presented in table 2 and figure 3, most fosmids
showed near 100% identity along the complete sequence
to AltDE or AltDE1 genomes, 22 (14%) and 61 (38%), re-
spectively (see complete fosmid annotation in supplementary
table S3, Supplementary Material online). These results sug-
gest that 1) the different clonal lineages are not equally rep-
resented in this environment and 2) that the number of
abundant clonal lineages is not very high, because only two
clones account for more than half of the eAmacleodii meta-
genomic fosmids retrieved. On the other hand, 76 (47.2%)
fosmids could not be assigned to either genome at this high
level of similarity although they clearly belong to the deep
ecotype clade (95–99% similarity to either or both strains).
In general, those fosmids have fewer SNPs compared with
AltDE1 than with AltDE (fig. 3). This shows that there are
additional clonal lineages besides the ones represented by
AltDE and AltDE1. Actually, evidence from the hypervariable
genomic islands indicates that there are at least four different
clonal lineages (see later). Two additional fully sequenced fos-
mids (AD1000-357-C11 and AD1000-G14-C7, see supple-
mentary table S3, Supplementary Material online) showed
high similarity (98–99%) to Alteromonas isolates from differ-
ent origins, specifically to 673 (Lo´pez-Pe´rez et al. 2012) and
SN2, respectively (Math et al. 2012).
The metagenomic fosmids covered a significant fraction of
the AltDE and AltDE1 core genomes (52.4% and 52.88%,
respectively, and also some of the genomic islands (23 fos-
mids). In these flexible areas of the genomes, we observed
fosmids with nearly identical copies of the genomic island
rRNA 
tRNA 
rRNA 
tRNA 
fGI-1 fGI-2 fGI-3 
GI-6 
fGI-4 
ICE 
fGI-5 
GI-7 
fGI-6 
fGI-7 fGI-9 GI-10 
GI-5 
pAMDE1  
303 kb 
AltDE1 
AltDE 
4,6 Mb 
4,4 Mb GI-2 
GI-8 fGI-8 
GI-4 fGI-10 
GI-9 
GI-3 GI-1 
eAmacleodii fosmids 
eAmacleodii fosmids 
eAmacleodii fosmids > 99% id to AltDE1 
eAmacleodii fosmids < 99% id to AltDE or AltDE1 
eAmacleodii fosmids > 99% id to AltDE 
FIG. 2.—Comparison of Alteromonas macleodii AltDE and AltDE1 genomes and their metagenomic fosmids. Middle panel: Genomic islands (GI) found
in only some of the strains are indicated as red rectangles and numbered as in supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material online. Flexible genomic
islands (fGIs), which are present in both genomes albeit containing different genes, are shown in black connecting the genome plots. The upper and lower
panels indicate the location and similarity of the metagenomic fosmids (eAmacleodii) to each genome (see inset). Location of tRNAs and rRNA genes of each
genome is also indicated.
Table 2
eAmacleodii Fosmids Classification
%id Number of Fosmids
(No. of Synteny Lost by GI,
No. of Synteny Lost by
Insertion Element)
Syntenic
>99% to AltDE1 61
>99% to AltDE2 22
98–99% to Alt673
(Lo´pez-Pe´rez et al. 2012)
1
98–99% to Alteromonas sp. SN2
(Math et al. 2012)
1
98–99% both AltDE1/AltDE 21
Nonsyntenic
>99% to AltDE1 29 (6, 5)
>99% to AltDE2 7 (3, 1)
95–99% both AltDE1/AltDE 19 (5, 11)
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versions found in AltDE (two fosmids) and AltDE1
(six fosmids). Considering our data set size, the capture of
almost identical versions of these hypervariable regions con-
firms the existence of a limited number of lineages. Among
the 76 fosmids that are not identical to either of the isolated
strains, 31 had the synteny lost by the insertion of mobile
elements, that is, IS element or integrases genes, especially
when the fosmid mapped near a genomic island.
The presence of several overlapping regions allowed us to
analyze recombination events among the genomes and the
fosmids sequenced (supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary
Material online). From a total of 78 local alignments between
the genomes and one or more fosmids, 28 indicated recom-
bination events distributed among 56 different fosmids. Half
of the recombined segments were shorter than 3 kb and less
than 6% were larger than 10 kb (more details about recom-
bination sites can be found in supplementary table S4,
Supplementary Material online). It was remarkable that,
among the 234 genes in AltDE and 218 in AltDE1 that were
associated to recombination events, more than half (59.7%
and 57.8%, respectively) localized near or inside the genomic
islands (see later) (supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary
Material online). Functional classification of the recombinant
genes indicated that different categories of transporters were
over-represented (supplementary fig. S4, Supplementary
Material online). In some cases, multiple recombination
events were concentrated within the same gene cluster; for
example, an ABC transport gene system for iron/hemin group,
a phosphate (pstABSC) and phosphonate transporter gene, an
heme exporter gene system (ccmA-F), and also other for the
transport of biopolymers (tonB-exbBD). Other transporters
that displayed allelic substitutions were three iron outer mem-
brane receptor genes and other for the transport of ammo-
nium. Some of the recombination events with highest
probability affected TonB receptor genes (supplementary fig.
S5, Supplementary Material online). TonB receptors are
involved in the transport of several substrates in marine
bacteria (Blanvillain et al. 2007), and they have been described
as experiencing recombination-driven phase variation in
Mannheimia haemolytica A1 (Graham and Lo 2002).
Interestingly, TonB proteins also participate in the adsorption
of some phages to the host cells (Hantke and Braun 1978),
and also the infection of some phages is TonB dependent, for
example, phage H8 of Salmonella enterica (Rabsch et al.
2007). Earlier comparisons of different A. macleodii strains
isolated from different geographical points (Lopez-Lopez et
al. 2005; Ivars-Martinez et al. 2008a) found recombination
among several distinct housekeeping genes. Here, some re-
combination events with geographically distant strains could
be detected as well, for example, fosmid AD1000-52-H12
presented a fragment containing a czcABC system (a cation
efflux system of more than 8 kb) only found in the surface 673
strain isolated from the English Channel (Lo´pez-Pe´rez et al.
2012), whereas the rest of the sequence had 99% identity
with AltDE. Something similar was found in two other fosmids
(AD1000-G9-16 and AD1000-249-G9), but in this case,
the region exchanged was smaller (3.5 kb and 4.9 kb,
respectively).
Flexible Genomic Islands
Most of the previous adaptive islands identified when compar-
ing AltDE with a distant isolate (ATCC 27126, only 84% ANI)
(Ivars-Martinez et al. 2008b) represented still nonshared re-
gions. Some of these islands are present in most (or all) of
the available strain genomes but containing different genes,
that is, they are in the same genomic context and code for the
same type of function or structure, but the genes are only
distantly related, if at all. For the sake of clarity, we will des-
ignate these genomic islands found in many strains but con-
taining different genes "flexible Genomic Islands" (fGIs). fGIs
are often linked to phage susceptibility by coding for the syn-
thesis of the exposed structures of the cell (Pasic et al. 2009;
Rodriguez-Valera et al. 2009). Their analysis is particularly rele-
vant to understand the biological role of the diversity found
among concurrent lineages and how it is generated. Besides,
because the gene content of these islands is so markedly dif-
ferent in the different clonal lineages, they can be used to
estimate the numbers of different clones present in the
sample.
Lipopolysaccharide O-chain (fGI6)
The cluster of genes coding for the synthesis of the polysac-
charide O-chain, classically known as the O-antigen, is one of
the most diverse gene clusters found in Gram-negative
SN
Ps
 / 
Kb
 
Cumulative number of fosmids
Fosmids  vs.  AltDE
Fosmids  vs.  AltDE1  
FIG. 3.—Number of fosmids containing the indicated number of
single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) per kilobase of sequence when
compared with the strain genomes.
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bacteria. The O-chain is also the recognition target of many
phages and provides infection specificity (Hooton et al. 2011).
As expected, these areas of the genomes of AltDE and AltDE1
are not shared and constitute fGI6 (fig. 2). From the compari-
son between the metagenomic fosmids and the two gen-
omes, we have found evidence that within this sample, very
close relatives to AltDE (within the 98% similarity over the
conserved genes) contained at least four total or partially dif-
ferent O-chain gene clusters (fig. 4). Thus, although the con-
served genes at one end of fosmids AD1000-35-C02 and
AD1000-G18-C11 were close to be 100% identical to
AltDE1, they presented a totally or partially different O-chain
cluster (fig. 4). Therefore, there are at least two additional
clonal lineages at the level of this fGI. However, we also
found fosmids that contained almost identical versions to
the ones in the sequenced genomes. Specifically, two fosmids,
AD1000-19-C11 and AD1000-G12-C2 were 99% identical to
the O-chain cluster found in AltDE (except for an IS element).
Another fosmid, AD1000-44-F09, was 100% identical to the
cluster found in AltDE1. Therefore, as seen for other fGIs (see
later), their conservation is similar to that of the core genome
within the clonal lineages in which they reside. None of the
A
B
FIG. 4.—Representation of the flexible genomic island fGI6, involved in the biosynthesis of the O-chain lipopolysaccharide (LPS), in genomes and
metagenomic fosmids. (A) fGI6 in the genomes AltDE and AltDE1. (B) Metagenomic fosmids AD1000-35-C02 and AD1000-G18-C11 with different versions
for the O-chain gene cluster. Syntenic regions between each fosmid and AltDE1 are highlighted in blue or yellow to identify the overlaps of each fosmid with
AltDE1 genome. Numbers under the genes indicate synonymous (green) and nonsynonymous (red) substitutions.
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new versions of the O-chain gene cluster contained in the
fosmids had homologs in any of the other A. macleodii gen-
omes or in any other known bacterial genome.
The main differences found among the versions of this fGI
are the presence of a different set of glycosyl-transferases (GT)
genes involved in the transfer of sugars onto an UndP lipid
carrier to form the O-unit (Samuel and Reeves 2003). The
similarity among the GTs, mainly of I or II family types, is
very low (or undetectable), and they are dispersed along the
O-chain gene cluster (fig. 4). The high number of GTs genes
found in AltDE (18) is indeed remarkable. In contrast, AltDE1
has only three GTs genes, suggesting that sugar composition
may be much simpler in this strain. Among the fosmids,
AD1000-35-C02 presents a new set of GTs genes (five near
the 30-terminus). Other genes that were strain specific coded
modifiers of the O-chain such as O-acetyl-transferases (modify
the O-chain after polymerization), sulfotransferases, or amino-
transferases. We also found different versions for the lipopoly-
saccharide biosynthesis protein WalW that removes N-linked
or O-linked acetyl groups from cell wall polysaccharides
(Samuel and Reeves 2003). The O-chain processing enzymes
are a flippase (Wzx), (which translocates the UndP-linked
O-unit onto the periplasmic face of the inner membrane),
the O-chain polymerase (Wzy), and the O-chain length deter-
minant protein (Wzz). As has been described in other species
(Samuel and Reeves 2003), the O-chain length determinant
proteins (Wzz) found in the genomes share only 63% similar-
ity. If the O-unit varies, the Wzx and the Wzy proteins also
differ in specificity. We found no similarity among the Wzx
protein versions of both genomes and the one found in
AD1000-35-C02. Also, very little similarity was found be-
tween the polymerases Wzy (<30%). In summary, there is
ample evidence indicating that the O-chains of the lineages
represented by the metagenomic fosmid and the two gen-
omes are quite different. This could change the range of
phages to which they are sensitive, which supports the C-D
model (Rodriguez-Valera et al. 2009).
In AltDE and AltDE1 genomes, there was another noncon-
served region, which could be also implicated in the modifi-
cation of the sugars of the O-chain (fGI9 in fig. 2). In AltDE,
this region codes for five new GTs together with sulphatases
and sulfotransferases and, in AltDE1, four more nonconserved
GTs. One notable difference in AltDE1 was the presence of
four genes coding for proteins with aspartic acid-rich motifs
annotated as thrombospondin type 3 (TSP-3). TSPs are multi-
meric multidomain cell surface glycoproteins (Kvansakul et al.
2004). Comparing this region with other Alteromonas gen-
omes, we found a high similarity of this area of AltDE1 with
Alteromonas sp. SN2, although the synteny is only partially
conserved. The presence in the same sample of a very close
relative to Alteromonas sp. SN2 is also supported by the pres-
ence of fosmid AD1000-G14-C7, which presents a 97.66% of
similarity along more than 38 kb. The similarity found in this
part of the genomes between AltDE1 and SN2 strains
suggests that horizontal gene transfer and recombination
events (perhaps mediated by the repetitions found in the
TSP-3) happen between these distantly related species.
Exopolysaccharide (fGI5)
Exopolysaccharides are long sugar polymers that can be at-
tached to the cell surface or released as extracellular slime in
the surroundings of the cell (Knoshaug et al. 2000), protecting
the cells against osmotic stress, antibiotics, desiccation, or
toxic compounds (Cochran et al. 2000; Bramhachari and
Dubey 2006). Their biosynthesis requires the polymerization
of nucleoside diphospho-sugar precursors and the transport
of the polymer across the cytoplasmic membrane and the cell
wall. Both AltDE and AltDE1 have a gene cluster that appears
to code for exocellular polysaccharide (EPS) biosynthesis (sup-
plementary fig. S6, Supplementary Material online). The im-
plication of this cluster in the production of an EPS or biofilm is
supported by experimental evidence in Pseudoalteromonas
atlantica. In this microbe, the interruption of a glycosyltrans-
ferase gene by an IS element in a similar cluster of genes
changes the cell phenotype, losing the capacity to produce
the extracellular polysaccharide (Higgins et al. 2007, 2009). In
both AltDE and AltDE1, this cluster is flanked by two tRNA
synthetases: a threonyl-tRNA synthetase at the 50-terminus
and a phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase (alpha and beta subunits)
at the 30-end. These tRNA synthetases are found adjacent to
this cluster in many other genomes (including close relatives to
Alteromonas such as Glaciecola agarilytica 4H-3-7+YE-5 and
P. atlantica). This may suggest that the complete EPS cluster
was inserted in an ancestral lineage before diversifying later by
sequential recombination events, as the tRNA-synthetases are
well-known recombination hot spots.
This cluster of genes could be divided in two parts: The first
one (shaded yellow in supplementary fig. S6, Supplementary
Material online) is conserved between the A. macleodii strains
and other Alteromonadaceae such as Pseudoalteromonas
(P. atlantica spp. SM9913 and P. haloplanktis) and G. agarily-
tica 4H-3-7+YE-5. It is also partially present in many Vibrios. It
contains the eps genes (epsBUEFCDC), a very well-conserved
O-chain polymerase gene (marked with a black spot in sup-
plementary fig. S6, Supplementary Material online, 94% simi-
larity between both strains) and other gene for the
fusion-protein diguanylate cyclase-phosphodiesterase, which
may act as the transcriptional regulator (Kirillina et al. 2004).
The nonconserved region contains genes for glycosyltrans-
ferases, O-chain flippases (Wzx), O-chain polymerases (Wzy),
and acyltransferases. We found also three fosmids containing
the complete (or part) of the EPS cluster (supplementary
fig. S6, Supplementary Material online). Two of them
(AD1000-5-F10 and AD1000-9-F08) are 100% identical to
AltDE1, and the third one (AD1000-21-D04) is identical to
AltDE, with the exception of the two GTs genes that are
absent in the fosmid (supplementary fig. S6, Supplementary
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Material online). In total, three versions of this fGI were found.
Again, all these differences found in the EPS suggest diversity
in the exposed cell structures that might act as phage targets
(Sutherland 1971).
Flagellum (fGI4)
Both strains AltDE and AltDE1 are motile, using a polar flagel-
lum. Accordingly, a large flagellar gene cluster was found with
the canonical organization of nonenteric gamma proteobac-
terial flagellar gene clusters (Liu and Ochman 2007) (fig. 5).
The genes found indicate that the flagellum in these bacteria is
of the Pseudomonas aeruginosa type with a single major fla-
gellin (FliC) (Logan 2006).
The varying degrees of conservation throughout this large
cluster illustrate the overall genomic variation found among
these concurrent clones. The genomes are perfectly syntenic
in this region except for a large divergent segment in the
middle of the cluster (fig. 5), divergent both with respect to
decreased similarities among functionally identical genes (e.g.,
ﬂaA) and also with respect to the presence of genes specific in
each. For example, a small glycosylation island (a gene cluster
for several glycosyltransferases) was found only in AltDE1 and
not in AltDE or the metagenomic fosmid AD1000-9-A03. The
absence of these genes, and the insertion of several IS elem-
ents in the corresponding region, in AltDE indicate that these
functions may be somewhat defective in this genome. This
glycosylation cluster in the AltDE1 genome is actually very
similar to that seen in Pse. aeruginosa PAK that is involved
in the glycosylation of FliC and is only found in a subpopula-
tion of Pse. aeruginosa strains (Arora et al. 2001). Most of the
exposed flagellar components are located near the glycosyla-
tion island, and many showed large sequence variations be-
tween the two strains. For example, nucleotide similarity
between both genomes was <60% in the ﬂiC genes, which
code for the major protein component of the exposed fla-
gellar body. The two subunits present in AltDE1 also have
low similarity (52%) between them. As suggested by the gen-
omic variability found in the flagellar cluster, differences in
motility were confirmed experimentally with AltDE1 displaying
greater motility than AltDE (2.1 cm vs. 0.98 cm) in 0.35%
marine agar (supplementary fig. S7, Supplementary Material
online).
So far, the variable regions found in the flagellar cluster are
consistent with the idea that these variations lead to different
phage susceptibilities. Flagellatropic phages are known to re-
versibly bind to helical grooves on the bacterial flagellum and
use the rotation of the flagellum to spiral toward the cell sur-
face (Samuel et al. 1999). Any change in flagellin structure or
glycosylation would alter phage susceptibility (Koskella et al.
2011). Interestingly, we found an intermediate level of vari-
ation in genes involved in the regulation of flagellum synthesis.
Assembly of the flagellum is a highly ordered process, and
temporal regulation of flagellar genes is achieved through
sophisticated regulatory networks to coordinate gene expres-
sion in a hierarchical manner (Smith and Hoover 2009;
Anderson et al. 2010). The regulatory genes found in both
strains and the metagenomic fosmids are most similar to the
system described in Vibrio parahaemolyticus. In this regulatory
system, the product of gene ﬂaK is the single class I gene
product, like ﬂrA in other Vibrio species or ﬂeQ in
Pseudomonas, and activates 54-dependent transcription of
class II genes, which encode components of the MS ring-
switch-export apparatus and the two-component system
FlaLM (Kim and McCarter 2004). Subsequently, phosphory-
lated FlaM activates  54-dependent transcription of class III
genes, which encode the basal body hook and the flagellins
(Smith and Hoover 2009; Syed et al. 2009). ﬂaK of both
A. macleodii strains is located next to the glycosylation
island (fig. 5) and was remarkably variable (81% similarity).
Even more remarkable was the clustering of nonsynonymous
substitutions at the regulatory and DNA-binding domains of
the FlaK gene (fig. 5). The regulatory domain responds to
signals such as those produced by heat or osmotic shock,
quorum sensing, and solid surface signalling (Smith and
Hoover 2009; Anderson et al. 2010). The different sequences
found in both strains indicate a different response to these or
other stimuli. The DNA-binding domain recognizes upstream
activation sequences that are found in the secondary regula-
tors and many other flagellar genes enhancing their transcrip-
tion. Because we do not know the recognition sequences of 
54-dependent activation in Alteromonas, we cannot predict
what will be the effects but a significant difference in flagellar
regulation between the two strains is a plausible prediction.
Similarly, differences were detected in FlaL gene (data not
shown), the first of the two component system involved in
secondary regulation, also in the region involved in signal rec-
ognition (in this specific case intracellular) (Kim and McCarter
2004). The FlaL/FlaM sensor system is involved in regulation at
a more refined level and potentially important for environ-
mental sensing (Kim and McCarter 2004). Overall, the se-
quence variability observed here provides evidence for
differences in flagellar regulation between the closely related
lineages of A. macleodii (inset of fig. 5) and indicate that they
could exhibit different responses to environmental signals
under varying conditions. We identified two metagenomic
fosmids that overlapped this region. One of them, AD1000-
39-B06, is 100% identical to AltDE1. Also AD1000-9-A03
(shown in fig. 5) is nearly identical to AltDE1 in the conserved
region, but beyond the ﬂaK subunit, the few genes remaining
including the ﬂiC located upstream were more similar to
AltDE.
CRISPRs (fGI7)
CRISPRs consist of multiple copies of a short repeat sequence
(typically 25–40 nucleotides) separated by similarly sized vari-
able sequences that are derived from invaders such as viruses
Gonzaga et al. GBE
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and conjugative plasmids (Pourcel et al. 2005; Sorek et al.
2008; Tyson and Banfield 2008). These components consti-
tute a putative prokaryotic RNA-interference-based immune
system (Makarova et al. 2006; Sorek et al. 2008) protecting
against bacteriophages or plasmids (Mojica et al. 2005).
In fGI7, AltDE contains a complete set of CRISPR and
CRISPR-associated sequence (Cas) proteins and a complete
urease gene cluster including the transporter and the urea
degradation genes (Ivars-Martinez et al. 2008b). Urea reduc-
tion was also demonstrated phenotypically. In our fosmid
FIG. 5.—Flexible genomic island fGI4 involved in the biosynthesis and assembly of flagellar components. The Alteromonas macleodii strains AltDE,
AltDE1 genomes, and the overlapping fosmid AD1000-9-A03 are shown. Hypervariable regions associated with glycosylation of flagellin in the AltDE1
genome are highlighted in pink. Numbers below the genes indicate synonymous (green) and nonsynonymous substitutions (red) between the two genomes.
The orange inset in the figure shows the alignment among the three versions of ﬂaK genes. Key sensory and DNA-binding regions are highlighted in boxes.
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collection, we found one fosmid (AD1000-11-D07) that was
100% identical to this region of the AltDE strain. All these
genes are absent in AltDE1, instead there are several compo-
nents of the mer operon, that confer mercury resistance to
bacteria (merA, which codes for the mercuric reductase, merR
and merT) (supplementary fig. S8, Supplementary Material
online). Actually, we could not find any CRISPR system, neither
complete nor remains, at any location within the AltDE1
genome. However, its numbers are higher, detracting in this
case, from the importance of the CRISPR system as phage
protection mechanism.
On the other hand, the CRISPR system found in AltDE in-
dicates that, as could be expected, both strains share phages.
Three of the 55 CRISPR spacers found in AltDE match the
lambda-like prophage found in AltDE1 (see supplementary
information, Supplementary Material online). The 32 nucleo-
tides of the spacer 40 match the terminase small subunit at
100% identity, and spacers 2 and 43 match (although with 4
mismatches) two hypothetical proteins in the AltDE1 pro-
phage (supplementary fig. S9, Supplementary Material
online). A match between a single CRISPR spacer and a for-
eign DNA sequence or protospacer provides immunity
(Deveau et al. 2010). Interestingly, fosmid AD1000-11-D07
contains the complete CRISPR locus of AltDE. Furthermore,
the two strains sequenced at low coverage, AltDE2 and
AltDE3, contained all the spacers present in AltDE (data not
shown). This evidence indicates very close ancestry
(Weinberger et al. 2012).
Metal Resistance (fGI2)
In a previous work (Lo´pez-Pe´rez et al. 2012), the genome
comparison of different geographical isolates of A. macleodii,
including AltDE, showed a hypervariable region located next
to the single Phe-tRNA containing a large cluster of genes that
code for metal resistance and a hydrogenase cluster of genes.
Because genomic islands are frequently located adjacent to
tRNA genes, it is thought that the conserved sequence of
tRNA genes facilitates their integration and excision (reviewed
in Hacker and Kaper 2000). In AltDE and AltDE1, this region
corresponds to fGI2, where successive insertions of a cluster of
czcABC genes (encoding a heavy metal efflux pump important
for resistance to cobalt, zinc and cadmium) were found. AltDE
itself has three different clusters (highlighted with different
geometric shapes in fig. 6), whereas AltDE1 has only two. In
AltDE, there are remains of this tRNA gene that produces the
insertion of the third set of czc genes not present in AltAD1.
Both genomes contain a set of hydrogenase genes in this
region (green genes in fig. 6). The hydrogenase activity of
AltDE has been proven by heterologous expression and has
been shown to be the most oxygen-resistant hydrogenase
described presently (Weyman et al. 2011). We found several
metagenomic fosmids identical to the genomes in this region
(AD1000-49-F05 and AD1000-50-C08 are identical to AltDE1
and fosmid AD1000-G10-19 to AltDE) and also three other
fosmids that presented a great variability. AD1000-42-A03,
AD1000-G19-10, and AD1000-G15-18 contain one of the
sets of the genes czc identical to both AltDE and AltDE1,
CopC/D CusR 
copper-translocating 
p-type ATPase 
fosmid 
AD1000-G15-18 
fosmid 
AD1000-42-A03 
fosmid 
AD1000-G19 -10 
AltDE1 
AltDE 
Phe-tRNA 
hypothetical p. 
hydrogenase related 
heavy-metal related p. 
transposase 
Phe-tRNA 
CzcA/B/C 
CopC/D 
MerR 
copper-translocating 
p-type ATPase 
CopB/A 
297803 
299955 393681 
423842 
hydrogenase 
related MerR 
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Phe-tRNA 
>95 95-90 30-50 70-50 90-70 
%similarity 
FIG. 6.—Alignment of the metal–resistance-related region in Alteromonas macleodii strains AltDE, AltDE1, and overlapping metagenomic fosmids.
Regions highlighted by geometric figures (square, diamond, or ellipse) show clusters of czc genes. The clusters indicated by the same geometric figure are
identical in sequence. Bold arrows on AltDE and the fosmid AD1000-G15-18 indicate the location of the 30-end of the tRNA gene that is duplicated and
represents a hallmark of an integration event.
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but the adjacent genes are different. Fosmid AD1000-42-A03
appears to represent a simpler version of this region as its 50-
end is identical to AltDE but lacks two of the czc clusters.
Furthermore, in fosmid AD1000-G15-18, we detected part
of the Phe-tRNA gene (arrow in fig. 6) before a totally different
region not found in the genomes, suggesting another inte-
gration event where the tRNA acted again as the insertion
target. Finally, the 50-end of fosmid AD1000-G19-10 contains
14 genes with no similarity to any Alteromonas including the
final transposase. All these genes may have been acquired via
horizontal gene transfer using the tRNA as an insertion target.
Discussion
The analysis of the fosmid ends of the deep Adriatic fosmid
library indicates that A. macleodii cells belonging to the deep
ecotype clade were quite abundant in this specific sample
(3.5%). Although this is a relatively high cell density for this
microbial species in a deep Mediterranean habitat (Martin-
Cuadrado et al. 2007), recent evidence indicates that
A. macleodii blooms under some circumstances (Quaiser
et al. 2011; Smedile et al. 2012). To get our results in perspec-
tive, we have estimated the total number of A. macleodii cells
present in the population studied here. Assuming a total bac-
terioplankton cell density of 105 cells per ml, 3.5% represents
a total number for the 200 l studied here of only 109
A. macleodii cells. This is roughly equivalent to the number
of cells present in a typical laboratory culture of about 100 ml
at the end of the exponential phase. Within this restricted
number, we have found evidence for at least two very differ-
ent clones represented by isolates AltDE and AltDE1. The se-
quences of the fosmids show that both are very abundant
adding up to 38% and 14% of the population, respectively.
The remaining A. macleodii fosmids likely belong to different
lineages that are as different as AltDE is from AltDE1. In sup-
port of this, we found evidence for the presence of at least
two other clones of the deep ecotype from the existence of
different O-chain biosynthetic clusters different from those
found in the two genomes sequenced. Therefore, we could
assume that there were at least four distinct clonal lineages at
this level of divergence, that is, core genomes at over 98%
similarity and very different flexible gene pools. For the sake of
clarity, we will refer to these different lineages as "clonal
frames" (Milkman and Bridges 1990). This terminology was
coined in pregenomic times to describe bacterial lineages of
common ancestry and clonal (asexual) descent but in which
replacement of genome fragments by recombination, and
drift by neutral genetic mutations, have occurred. Although
we cannot estimate precisely the number of clonal frames
present in this sample, the evidence indicates that there are
at least four and, probably, not a much larger number, being
significantly abundant. Supporting this estimation we found
1) a high numbers of fosmids with identical sequence to either
of the two available strain genomes (plus two other complete
genomes of strains that were identical to AltDE), 2) fosmids
with identical sequences to the fGIs of the strain genomes,
and 3) more than one identical overlapping sequences even
though the maximum coverage found at any region of the
genome was 4-fold.
The recovery of identical copies to most of the fGIs in the
metagenomic fosmids indicates that they are probably main-
tained for significantly long periods within these clonal frames.
The mechanism of variation that generates fGIs is clearly dif-
ferent from that typical of the core, and the presence in some
islands of tRNAs, IS elements, and other conserved sequences
indicates the possible facilitation of recombination with distant
microbes (i.e., horizontal gene transfer [HGT]). However, this
mechanism is not essential to justify the genomic diversity
found. Our results suggest that there might be an ample
pool of these genomic clusters within a single species (or in
this case within the “deep ecotype” of A. macleodii) to pro-
vide the observed variation. In support of this premise, we
noted that some fGIs do not show typical HGT genomic par-
ameters, such as different GC content (supplementary table
S5, Supplementary Material online). Variation in the core was
also based on mutation and recombination, albeit of smaller
fragments (hundreds of nucleotides rather than kilobases), so
there might not be major differences in this respect. The high
frequency of recombination found in the TonB receptor genes
highlights how selection concentrates successful recombin-
ation events in the regions where they are more needed (in
the case of TonB receptors to provide extra transport capabil-
ities). Thus, the main difference between the fGIs and the core
might reside in the selection pressures that act on them. The
flagellum regions described here illustrates this point very
nicely. The glycosylation region is rich in IS elements and
could be a hot spot for recombination, receiving different
sets of glycosylation machineries found in the different
clonal frames. On the other hand, the presence within the
same gene cluster of regulatory regions that are only different
at the key sensory and DNA-binding regions indicates subtle
selection pressures that act at the sequence level by mutation
or highly targeted recombination.
The differences between the two clonal frames repre-
sented by the complete genomes illustrate very well the
kind of complementary features that concurrent clones may
possess. There is ample evidence, as with any other similar set
of highly related microbes, that they differ in surface structures
and consequently in phage susceptibility. We proposed re-
cently that this derives from the need to share phage preda-
tory pressure (Rodriguez-Valera et al. 2009), and several
recent reports support this proposal (Rodriguez-Brito et al.
2010; Avrani et al. 2011; Marston et al. 2012). Even with
four equally abundant clones, the population density calcu-
lated for each in this habitat would be in the order of 1,000
cells per ml (see earlier). However, if these microbes live at-
tached to particles as has been proposed (Ivars-Martinez et al.
2008b), the overall population density is largely meaningless,
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and particles would be hotspots of high cell density, very sus-
ceptible to massive phage lysis. Further, as predicted in
Rodriguez-Valera et al. (2009), both strains show remarkable
evidence of differential niche adaptation, with potential to use
different substrates, behavior (motility), and even production
of secondary metabolites (see supplementary information,
Supplementary Material online), that might be involved in an-
tagonistic relationships and competition with other members
of the natural assemblage. The fact that these two signifi-
cantly divergent clonal frames coexist in this relatively small
population and in similar amounts supports the constant di-
versity model (Rodriguez-Valera et al. 2009). This is important
to highlight in view of the common trend to interpret the
differences found in genomes of environmentally relevant mi-
crobes as always reflecting the adaptation of the strain repre-
sented by the sequenced genome to the place or habitat of
isolation. It is often the case that many clones are found sim-
ultaneously at the same place and time and that they are
actually equipped to complement each other rather than
just compete for the resources.
Our results are also relevant to genome reconstructions
from metagenomic data sets. These methodologies require
a very good understanding of the clonal diversity that can
be found in a single sample. Our results indicate that large
segments of the core genome of A. macleodii in the
Mediterranean sample analyzed here could be assembled
from metagenomic reads but to get a reliable assembly of
the many hypervariable regions and to avoid chimera forma-
tion over the recombination hotspots would require an ex-
tremely high coverage and would still be largely unreliable.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary information, tables S1–S5, and figures S1–S10
are available at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://
gbe.oxfordjournals.org/).
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